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Workshops, Trainings 
and Presentations
Rounding out its offering of sustainability assessments and  
benchmarking tools, the S&P Global ESG benchmarking team offers  
in-depth workshops and customized training courses.

Benchmarking Results Workshop
Who benefits from this service?
Companies that order a benchmarking service 
benefit from an in-depth discussion of the analysis 
with our senior experts. For example, clients who 
have ordered a Company Benchmarking Report (CBR) 
typically split this workshop into one session with 
senior management to discuss key strengths and 
areas for improvement and one or more sessions with 
operational managers (e.g., focusing on supply chain 
management) or corporate functions (e.g., focusing 
on human resources KPIs or talent retention).

What do you get?
Use the database to search for the results that 
best meet your needs. As a half-day deep-dive into 
our assessment of your company’s sustainability 
performance, the Benchmarking Results Workshop is 
available only in combination with the purchase of a 
benchmarking report (CBR or Detailed Peer Analysis). 
Depending on your preferred format, our experts 
will join you for a presentation or workshop at your 
offices, via video conference or at the S&P Global 
office in Zurich.

How have others used this service?

“The CBR workshop ideally 
complemented our benchmarking 
analysis. We benefited a lot from 
splitting the session into a high level 
presentation to top management and 
a broader workshop allowing us to drill 
down into the key findings of our report 
and better understand their relative 
importance. We really appreciated 
the collaborative approach and 
the facilitator’s responsiveness to 
our questions. It was an important 
learning session that brought 
together key issues for our strategic 
planning process.”
– Luiz Carlos Angelotti, Executive Director and Director  
  Investor Relations, Banco Bradesco, one of the biggest  
  banking and financial services companies in Brazil.
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Methodology Presentation
Who benefits from this service?
This presentation targets both companies at the 
early stage of their sustainable development journey 
or companies that wish to enhance awareness of 
the financial materiality of sustainability across 
their organization. Depending on the level of 
participation, the presentation can be tailored to 
senior management, sustainability managers or other 
functions involved in the reporting process.

What do you get?
A one- to three-hour presentation offering you 
a detailed overview of the methodology behind 
the annual S&P Global Corporate Sustainability 
Assessment (CSA). Participants will better 
understand investors’ perspective on sustainability 
and will be able to efficiently plan their company’s 
participation in the CSA.

How have others used this service?

“As a non-listed company, ERGO 
Insurance Group contracted the 
Corporate Sustainability Assessment 
as well as a Methodology Presentation. 
Both services have sharpened our 
view of the key sustainability issues 
our company should address, giving 
us a much better understanding of 
financially material issues with respect 
to sustainability. It helps us to see 
where we can improve.”
– Heike Poganaz, Head of Corporate Responsibility, 
  ERGO Insurance Group

Sustainability Training
Who benefits from this service?
This training is typically provided as a workshop 
with a local partner and participants from different 
companies. The training can be tailored for different 
organizational levels from senior management to 
sustainability managers or operational managers 
and corporate functions. Participants benefit from 
a better understanding of sustainability issues from 
an investor’s perspective, enabling them to better 
integrate sustainability considerations into their own 
strategies, reporting and public communication.  
In addition, this workshop will help companies plan 
their participation in the Corporate Sustainability 
Assessment (CSA) in a more efficient manner.

What do you get?
Two- to five-day sustainability training modules 
in various formats (e.g., workshop, presentation, 
Q&A). Participants will learn how investors integrate 
sustainability into their asset management decisions. 
The approach to measure intangibles and the 
methodology behind the annual S&P Global CSA will 
be explained in detail.

How have others used this service?

“As part of its long-standing 
commitment to supporting listed 
companies’ sustainable growth, 
The Stock Exchange of Thailand 
commissioned the implementation of 
a training to explain the CSA approach 
and rationale to 31 Thai companies 
for assessing financially material 
sustainability aspects. This training 
proved highly valuable in enhancing 
these companies’ expertise and 
potential, helping them to boost their 
attractiveness to both domestic and 
foreign investors through participation 
in an independent rating using the 
highly regarded CSA methodology.”
– Bordin Unakul, Executive Vice President,  
  The Stock Exchange of Thailand
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